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New Academic Staff
With the mission to deliver the highest quality learning experience to students, CPCE has expanded its teaching team. Let’s extend 
our warmest welcome to the following academic staff who joined CPCE during the period from 1 May 2014 to 31 December 2014:

HKCC 香港專上學院

SPEED 專業進修學院

Dr LEUNG, Terence Man-tat
（梁文達博士）

BSocSc (H.K. Baptist U.); MA (C.U.H.K.); 
PhD (H.K. Baptist U.)

Academic discipline: Humanities

“My research areas include 
intellectual and cultural histories, 
films and comparative literature, as 
well as critical China studies. I hope 
to enlighten my students to think 
alternatively and otherwise.”

Dr XU, Mindy
（許銘博士）

BBA Fin. (Fudan); PhD (H.K.U.S.T.)
Academic discipline: Accounting and Finance

Dr Xu currently teaches finance 
subjects at SPEED. She enjoys 
teaching and loves to share knowledge 
and experiences with students. Her 
research interests include equity 
valuation and corporate finance.

Dr MAO, Sheng
（冒晟博士）

BA (Peking U.); MPhil (H.K.U.S.T.); PhD (H.K.U.S.T.); 
普通話水平測試（一級乙等）

Academic discipline: Chinese and Other 
Languages

“I am now teaching Chinese 
Communication for College Students. 
My research interests include Chinese 
linguistics, Chinese dialectology, and 
cognitive semantics and syntax.”

Mr LEE, Heung-sing
（李向昇先生）

BA (C.U.H.K.); MPhil (C.U.H.K.); 
普通話水平測試（一級乙等）

Academic discipline: Chinese and Other Languages

“I am very glad to join HKCC and I’m 
teaching Chinese now. My research 
interests are in classical Chinese 
literature. I hope to be an effective 
teacher.”

Miss SZE, Wendy W.N. 
（施韻雅小姐）

BA (Lingnan U.); MA (C.U.H.K.); MA (Leeds); 
PgDipEd (C.U.H.K.)

Academic discipline: English

“I teach English for Academic Studies 
at HKCC. I hope my knowledge and 
research in academic language needs 
of post-secondary learners will help 
me aid my students in overcoming 
their learning challenges.”

Miss YEUNG, Wing-yan
（楊穎欣小姐）

BSocSc (H.K.); MSocSc (NU Singapore)
Academic discipline: Social Sciences

“I teach the subjects Contemporary 
China and Introduction to Sociology 
this semester. It’s my pleasure to join 
SPEED. My research interests are in 
China’s foreign policy and international 
relations in Asia.”

Dr YU, Bosco
（余永棠博士）

BBA (C.U.H.K.); MSc (Stir.); PhD (Soton.)
Academic discipline: Accounting and Finance

Dr Yu has a passion for teaching and 
he always puts quality teaching in the 
top priority of his work. He believes 
that the primary purpose of research 
is the discovery of knowledge for 
bringing high quality education to the 
next generation.

Ms LAW, Kate P.Y.
（羅佩欣女士）

BA [PolyU(H.K.)]; MSc [PolyU(H.K.)]
Academic discipline: Hotel and Tourism 

Management

“I teach hospitality subjects at HKCC. 
My research interests are in service 
quality, tourism economics, as well as 
theme park and airline management. 
I love to share my knowledge and 
experiences with students.”

Mr CHENG, Vincent S.
（鄭誠先生）
BA (H.K.); MPhil (H.K.)

Academic discipline: Social Sciences

“I teach sociology subjects in HKCC. 
Ancient Greek philosopher Epicurus 
suggested that ‘friends, freedom and 
thought’ are the path to happiness. 
Teaching allows me to seek them and 
share them.”

Dr LAM, Kent C.H
（林智衡博士）

BA (Waterloo); MA (Wilfrid Laurier); 
PhD (Wilfrid Laurier)

Academic discipline: Social Sciences

Dr Lam’s teaching and research 
interests are in social and abnormal 
psychology. 

Mr CHAN, Patrick K.C. 
（陳啟晶先生）

Dip [PolyU(H.K.)]; HD [PolyU(H.K.)]; 
MA [PolyU(H.K.)]

Academic discipline: Design

“I believe design is a powerful 
change-making force in the 
contemporary world. I am excited 
to have the opportunity to share my 
knowledge and experiences in design 
with students.”

Dr CHAN, Joseph H.L.
（陳慶麟博士）

BSc [PolyU(H.K.)]; MSc [PolyU(H.K.)]; 
PhD [PolyU(H.K.)]; MHKIS; MRICS; MHKIPM

Academic discipline: Social Sciences

“I teach housing management 
subjects at SPEED. My research 
interests are in procurement systems 
in construction and green labeling 
schemes in the building industry.”

Dr FONG, Ben Y.F.
（方玉輝醫生）

MBBS (Syd.); MPH (Syd.); DOM (C.U.H.K.); 
DFM (C.U.H.K.); FRACMA; FHKCCM; 

FHKAM (Community Medicine); 
Specialist in Community Medicine

Academic discipline: Health and Life Sciences
Dr Fong is a family doctor and specialist 
in community medicine, with experience 
in clinical and teaching in the areas of 
health administration, family medicine, 
and healthcare facility planning and 
commissioning.

Dr YU, Tao-wang
（余道弘博士）

BSc (Melb); PgCertEd (H.K.); MSc [PolyU(H.K.)]; 
PgD (Lingnan U.); MStat (H.K.); EdD (Durh.)

Academic discipline: Information Technology

“It is my pleasure to join SPEED 
as a lecturer of Decision Sciences. 
Self-directed learning, assessment 
for learning and e-learning in 
mathematics and statistics are some 
of my research interests.”

Dr CHEUNG, Simon T.Y.
（張晉元博士）

BSc (Br.Col.); MSc (C.U.H.K.); EdD (Brist.)
Academic discipline: Health and Life Sciences

“It is my honour to join the family 
of SPEED and CPCE. I look forward 
to sharing my knowledge and 
experiences with our students and 
fellow colleagues.”

Dr ZHANG, Xinzhi
（張昕之博士）

BA (Guangzhou); MA (City H.K.); PhD (City H.K.)
Academic discipline: Social Sciences

Dr Zhang teaches the General 
University Requirements subjects 
of “Films and Storytelling” and 
“Culture and Ways of Life”. His 
research interests include political 
communication, new media and social 
changes, multimedia storytelling, and 
quantitative research methods.

Ms GUO, Nancy S.D. 
(郭頌丹女士)

BA (BUAA); MA [PolyU(H.K.)]
Academic discipline: English

Ms Guo is an Assistant Lecturer of 
SPEED. Prior to joining SPEED, she 
has been a Visiting Lecturer at the 
Department of English, PolyU for 
almost five years. She is now a PhD 
candidate in Linguistics at PolyU.
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Continuous Upgrading 
Dedicated to the provision of lifelong education opportunities, CPCE staff also 
practise what they teach by upgrading their knowledge and skills. Congratulations 
to the following academic staff members on obtaining their doctoral degrees 
between 1 May 2014 and 31 December 2014:

持續進修
CPCE 致力提供終身學習的機會，旗下教職員亦身體力行，不斷提升個人學歷及教

學技巧。謹祝賀下列教員於2014年5月1日至2014年12月31日期間，成功取得博士

學位：

Dr WONG, 
Adam K.L. 
黃嘉樂博士
Qualification Obtained 
取得學銜
Doctor of Business 
Administration
Awarding Institution 
頒發學銜院校
Heriot-Watt University

HKCC 香港專上學院

新委任講師名單
為履行優質教學的使命，CPCE不斷壯大教員

團隊。我們歡迎下列講師於2014年5月1日至

2014年12月31日期間加入CPCE：

Mr TSANG, Wallace W.H.
（曾偉洪先生）

BSc [PolyU(H.K.)]; MSW (H.K.); MSocSc (H.K.); 
PgCert (H.K.); RSW

Academic discipline: Social Sciences

“I am a social worker with extensive 
counselling experience for families 
and youth. I am glad to join HKCC to 
teach students using my practical 
experience, academic and research 
knowledge.”

Mr LO, Man-fung 
（魯文鋒先生）

PgDipEd (H.K.); MA (City H.K.); MSc [PolyU (H.K.)]; 
BBA (H.K.U.S.T); CP (ACS); ITCP (IITP); I.S.P. ITCP 

(CIPS); GStat (ASA); GStat (SSAI); CMgr (CMI); C.Mgr. 
(CIM); PMgr (HKMA); CPMgr (AIMSA); CMALT (ALT); 

FBCS; FIOM; FLPI; FCollT; FRSA; MACM; MIET
Academic discipline: Information Technology 

“I teach decision sciences and 
information systems related subjects 
at SPEED and my research interests lie 
in the area of knowledge management. 
My hobbies are playing soccer, 
travelling and photography.”

Dr ZHU, Bo
（朱波博士）

BEng (Peking U.); PhD (H.K.U.S.T.)
Academic discipline: Mathematics, Statistics, 

Engineering and Physics

“I teach mechanical engineering 
subjects. Teaching is challenging 
and fulfilling. I hope to facilitate 
students’ growth of knowledge and 
development of thinking abilities.”

Dr LEUNG, 
Terence Man-tat
梁文達博士
Qualification Obtained 
取得學銜
Doctor of Philosophy
Awarding Institution 
頒發學銜院校
Hong Kong Baptist 
University 香港浸會大學

Dr  LI, 
Yu-xiang 
李予湘博士 
Qualification Obtained 
取得學銜 
Doctor of Philosophy in 
Humanities
Awarding Institution 
頒發學銜院校
The Hong Kong University 
of Science and Technology 
香港科技大學

Dr LEUNG, 
William K.W. 
梁國偉博士
Qualification Obtained 
取得學銜
Doctor of Business 
Administration
Awarding Institution 
頒發學銜院校
The Hong Kong 
Polytechnic University
香港理工大學

Dr  NG, 
Peggy Mei-lan
吳美蘭博士
Qualification Obtained 
取得學銜
Doctor of Business 
Administration
Awarding Institution 
頒發學銜院校 
Heriot-Watt University
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Dr TSOI, Desmond Y.C.
(蔡友集博士)

BEng, MPhil (H.K.U.S.T.); PhD (NTU Singapore)
Academic discipline: Information Technology

"Sharing my knowledge and 
understanding of computing 
technologies has always been a 
source of joy to me and I am looking 
forward to bringing it into play at 
SPEED."

Dr WONG, 
Ben 
黃建輝博士
Qualification Obtained 
取得學銜 
Doctor of Business 
Administration
Awarding Institution 
頒發學銜院校
University of South Australia

Dr TSUI, 
Bruce C.M.
徐俊文博士
Qualification Obtained 
取得學銜
Doctor of Hotel and 
Tourism Management
Awarding Institution 
頒發學銜院校
The Hong Kong 
Polytechnic University 
香港理工大學




